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Population biology of the clonal moss Hylocomium splendens in
Norwegian boreal spruce forests. 5. Vertical dynamics of
individual shoot segments
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Demographic information was obtained for 12528 mature segments (for which dry
weight was estimated and vertical position in the bryophyte carpet recorded) and
3109 regenerated growing points for the perennial clonal moss Hylocomium splendens,
recorded in Norwegian boreal spruce forests during a 6-year period. Branching
frequency varied with vertical position in the bryophyte carpet. Termination risk
(probability of producing no offspring) was highest (44%) for buried segments, lowest
(12%) for segments at intermediate vertical positions, and also high (26%) for
emergent segments (due to increasing exposure to external mortality agents). Segment
size increased from low levels in the bryophyte carpet to a maximum ca 2–10 mm
below the top of the bryophyte carpet. This intermediate level was interpreted as the
optimal compromise between incoming radiation (attenuating downwards) and mi-
croclimatic moisture conditions (improving downwards). Size-corrected fitness, the
number of offspring emerging from a mature segment within one year after matura-
tion after allowance for differences in size, was lower for buried and emergent
segments than for segments at intermediate positions. Small emergent segments were
apparently liable to suffer from vitality reductions due to desiccation. The vertical
position of a daughter segment depended on that of its parent segment, but also
showed considerable stochastic variation. Burial acted as a strong sink for small
segments regardless of vertical position. No evidence was found for species-specific
differences in the way pleurocarpous bryophytes interact, but reduced vertical
mobility of H. splendens when growing among acrocarps indicated that growth-form
is an important determinant of bryophyte interactions. Evidence was found for
vertical layering of the bryophyte carpet according to dominant type of interactions
among individuals: none (environmental stress) above and at top, facilitation [a
(+ , + ) interaction] at intermediate levels because of favourable water relationships
in closed stands, and amensalism [a (0, − ) interaction] from higher-situated segments
that deprive lower-situated segments access to light at lower relative levels. The
intensity of amensalism increased downwards in the bryophyte carpet as indicated by
a reinforced size hierarchy. The tendency for small H. splendens segments to become
buried and lost from the population by amensalism is likely to represent a general
mechanism for interactions between bryophyte species and succession in bryophyte-
dominated stands. Population effects of climatic and local environmental factors
(favourability vs stress), disturbance and apparently random events are discussed
with reference to their impact on the relative sizes of subpopulations acting as sources
(due to facilitation) and sinks (due to amensalism).
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Bryophytes have a significant role in the functioning of
the boreal forest. The large carpets covering the forest
floor retard soil biological processes by thermal insula-
tion (Sirén 1955, van Cleve et al. 1983) and affect
nutrient circulation by retention and immobilization of
nutrients (Oechel and van Cleve 1986, Chapin et al.
1987, Pastor et al. 1987, Paré et al. 1993). Moreover,
they promote paludification of the forest floor by reten-
tion of water (Romell 1922, Sarvas 1938), and by
denying germinating seeds access to water and mineral
soil they strongly influence regeneration of trees and
other vascular plants (Perttula 1941, Eriksson and
Ehrlén 1992, Hörnberg et al. 1997).

Like other communities, bryophyte carpets are struc-
tured by physiological tolerance to the main environ-
mental conditions at the site, which determines the
available species pool (Eriksson 1993). At finer scales,
species composition and the abundance of each species
are determined by an interplay between inter- and
intraspecific interactions, disturbance, climatic fluctua-
tions, environmental stress and apparent randomness
(cf. Grime 1979, Fowler 1990, R. Økland 1990). The
relative importance of these factors is considered to
vary among sites (R. Økland and Eilertsen 1993, R.
Økland and T. Økland 1996, Rydin 1997), but all may
be locally important (cf. R. Økland 1994, Frego and
Carleton 1995a, Rydgren et al. 1998a).

The performance of bryophytes in boreal forests, like
vascular plant assemblages (cf. Mithen et al. 1984) is
controlled by mechanisms operating at the scale of
individuals, and the dynamics of populations and com-
munities result as the sum of individual fates (R.
Økland 1995a, R. Økland and T. Økland 1996). How-
ever, bryology has not benefited from a prolific devel-
opment of population biology during the last thirty
years, as has been the case for vascular plants (R.
Økland 1995a, Rydin 1995). A theoretical understand-
ing of how boreal forest bryophyte carpets function has
instead been built on observations and experiments
performed at the community scale, on theoretical rea-
soning, and on ecophysiological facts (see reviews by
During 1992, Rydin 1997, van der Hoeven and During
1997a, Bates 1998).

A majority of the dominant bryophytes in the boreal
forest floor are ectohydric (Buch 1947) and poikilohy-
dric (Hosokawa et al. 1964), changing water content
with the ambient air (Stålfelt 1937). The growth of
ectohydric bryophytes is mainly controlled by microcli-
mate (Busby et al. 1978, Skre and Oechel 1981, Sones-
son et al. 1992, R. Økland 1997). Periodic drought and
insufficient radiation are considered the most import
growth-restricting factors while nutrients are normally
not in short supply (Clymo 1973, Bates 1987, van der
Hoeven and During 1997a).

Hylocomium splendens is well suited for population
studies (R. Økland 1995a). Its mainly sympodial
growth pattern gives rise to distinct modules, segments,

with determinate growth. When fully grown, these seg-
ments occupy a fixed horizontal and vertical position in
the bryophyte carpet and are excellently suited to be
taken as the basic unit, the individual, in demographic
studies. The modular growth also provides innate
markers to be used in monitoring of demographic
transitions (R. Økland 1995a; also see Tamm 1953).
Coloured plastic rings may therefore be used for non-
destructive tagging of single shoot segments (R. Økland
1995a). Furthermore, H. splendens is large, it has a wide
distribution with high local abundance (T. Økland
1996), and its ecophysiology has been thoroughly stud-
ied (cf. Busby et al. 1978, Callaghan et al. 1978, Sones-
son et al. 1992). The use of H. splendens as a model
species has opened for new insights into bryophyte
population biology: size dependence of demographic
processes and number of offspring (the number of
offspring emerging from a mature segment within one
year after maturation may be used as measure of
fitness) in H. splendens was demonstrated by R. Økland
(1995a); demographic variation over time in two areas
was studied by R. Økland (1997); and dependence of
branching patterns on total bryophyte cover was
demonstrated empirically by R. Økland and T. Økland
(1996) and experimentally by Rydgren et al. (1998b).

The aims of this study are:
(1) To provide an account of the vertical dynamics

and the vertical variation in fitness components of
Hylocomium splendens, using data on size, branching
patterns and vertical dynamics of 15637 segments and
growing points emerging by regeneration of H. splen-
dens, over a six-year period in seven Norwegian boreal
spruce forest areas.

(2) To use empirical evidence of the vertical dynam-
ics of Hylocomium splendens to evaluate eight predic-
tions from current hypotheses about the functioning of
boreal bryophyte carpets: (i) that the tendency to pro-
duce extra offspring branches, which is assumed mainly
to be regulated by incoming radiation (R. Økland and
T. Økland 1996), decreases downwards in the
bryophyte carpet in response to light attenuation (Hay-
ward and Clymo 1983, Skre et al. 1983, van der Hoeven
et al. 1993); (ii) that the risk of mortality due to
external factors increases upwards in the carpet, with
increasing exposure to mortality agents (cf. R. Økland
1995a); (iii) that the favourability for growth and sur-
vival (and thus fitness) increases from below and above
the bryophyte carpet to an optimal position in the
upper part of the carpet, because of a trade-off between
radiation and moisture (cf. Tamm 1953); (iv) that shoot
apices tend to hold their vertical position in the
bryophyte carpet for many years (cf. Hayward and
Clymo 1983); (v) that large shoots may grow out of the
bryophyte carpet, but rapidly return to the main sward
because of growth reductions brought about by the
unfavourable moisture microclimate above a closed
carpet (Clymo 1973, During 1990); (vi) that shoots with
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retarded growth tend to become irrevocably immersed
in the bryophyte carpet by a process driven by the
increasingly unfavourable light conditions at greater
depths (Tamm 1953, Hayward and Clymo 1983; but see
Rydin 1995); (vii) that interactions for light in the
bryophyte carpet are completely asymmetric (van der
Hoeven and During 1997b, Rydin 1997), i.e. that a
moss shoot affects all shoots underneath by denying
them light (van der Hoeven and During 1997b), with-
out itself being affected, creating a vertical competitive
hierarchy (cf. Keddy and Shipley 1989, van der Hoeven
and During 1997a) that reinforces the vertical size
hierarchy as resulting from vertical variation in fitness;
and (viii) that interactions may differ among growth
forms (cf. Tamm 1953, Pakarinen and Rinne 1979,
Rydin 1997) but are not species-specific for species with
similar growth form (R. Økland and T. Økland 1996).

(3) To use the patterns of vertical dynamics and
vertical variation in fitness components to provide a
mechanistic understanding of the dynamics of
bryophyte carpets. Notably, I intend to show how an
increase in density under favourable conditions, as well
as a density reduction due to fine-scale disturbance and
environmental stress, brings about changes in
bryophyte carpets by changing the vertical distribution
of individual shoot segments.

Terminology, materials and methods

More detailed descriptions of the species, study areas,
sampling procedures and demographic techniques are
provided by R. Økland (1995a).

The species

Hylocomium splendens wefts are built up by reiteration
of the architecture of whole branching systems (Harper
1985), with some repeats being produced after a time-
delay (R. Økland 1995a). Normally, a single new grow-
ing point emerges from each main axis in spring (it is
often visible as a small bud the previous autumn) by
sympodial ramification (branching) of one-year-old tis-
sue (R. Økland 1995a: Fig. 1). Multiple growing points
are also occasionally found. In autumn the new grow-
ing point develops branches of first (and often also
second) order. By the following August, at the age of ca
1.5 years, the bipinnately branched growing point has
reached full size, and become a mature segment. Grow-
ing points may also develop from detached fragments
and from older parts (age of axis two or more years) of
intact segment chains (Knoop 1984) by regeneration.
Modules remain connected in segment chains [clonal
fragments in the terminology of Angevine and Handel
(1986)], until decomposed from below or physically
injured. The terms source segment and offspring segment
are used for interconnected segments, irrespective of

time of development. The terms parent segment and
daughter segment are only used for segment chains with
regular (annual) ramification.

Sporophytes are rarely produced by Hylocomium
splendens on the Norwegian boreal forest floor (R.
Økland 1995a, Rydgren et al. 1998b, cf. also Jonsson
1993). H. splendens is ectohydric and poikilohydric and
depends mainly on aerial supply of water and nutrients
(Tamm 1953, Busby et al. 1978, Callaghan et al. 1978;
but see T. Økland et al. 1999).

Study areas

The study was carried out in Norway, in seven refer-
ence areas used for monitoring boreal forests (R.
Økland 1995a: Table 1). Six were among the ten areas
intensively investigated by the Norwegian Institute of
Land Inventory (T. Økland 1996), the seventh was
investigated by R. Økland and Eilertsen (1993). Only
virtually unmanaged Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.)
Karst.] forest vegetation dominated by Vaccinium myr-
tillus L. on poor to moderately rich submesic sites
[terminology of R. Økland and Eilertsen (1993)] was
included.

Sampling and annual census

Hylocomium splendens growing points were censused
annually in one subplot of fixed size (ranging from 39
to 10000 cm2, depending on the abundance of H.
splendens), the acti6e area (selected by a standard pro-
cedure; see R. Økland 1995a), within each of 131
permanent vegetation plots [1 m2; restricted random
positioning; see T. Økland (1996) and R. Økland and
Eilertsen (1993) for details of sampling]. Data from
annual censuses performed between 25 August and 10
October (i.e. after the new segments had reached matu-
rity, but before the first snowfall) in each of the years
1992–1997 were used.

Percentage cover of all bryophytes (BC) and the
cover of H. splendens (BH) was recorded for the active
areas of all plots in all years.

At each census, all growing points present at the
previous census as well as new growing points were
carefully searched for, mapped and non-destructively
tagged, using PVC rings according to procedures de-
scribed by R. Økland (1995a).

This study is based upon mature segments (n=
12528) and regenerated growing points (n=3190)
recorded in the active areas of plots, 1992–1996, and
the offspring recorded the subsequent year (1993–
1997). Mature segment properties were always recorded
the year a segment reached maturity. The number of
daughter growing points was noted. Size (DW, dry
weight) was estimated from measurements of segment
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Table 1. Classification of Hylocomium splendens mature segments in Norwegian boreal coniferous forests 1992–1996 into seven
categories according to branching pattern (number of offspring recorded one year after maturity). The total number of mature
segments in each category recorded in the five-year period is given as percentages of Nt, the total number of mature segments
(Nt=12 528). MS=mature segment, GP=growing point.

Mature segment category Number of % of NtNumberPopulation effect
offspring

MS GP

MRa2+ – multiple ramification ]2 6.000 Increase 752
70.67MRa1 – single ramification 1 0 None 8018

MRe1L – lateral regeneration with one year’s
delay (also classified to MRa2+ or Mra1) ]1 ]1 6.67Increase 835

MRe1T – terminated, but with terminal regeneration 0 3.70]1 None 464*
MTeGr – terminated by grazing 0 0 Decrease 128 1.02
MTeOt – terminated for other reasons and not

regenerating terminally the first year) 13.470 0 Decrease 1687
MTeLo – lost 0 5.140 Decrease 644

* fraction of all terminations not due to grazing or loss; MRe1T/(MRe1T+MTeOt)=21.08%.

length, number of branches and length of the longest
branch (nonlinear regression model: R2=0.913, n=
328; cf. R. Økland 1995a). For convenience, size is
reported as base-2 logarithms of estimated dry weights
(log2 DW=a U DW=2a · 10−4 g), as an increase by
one unit then corresponds to doubling the size.

All mature segments were classified to seven M-classes
according to branching pattern, i.e. number and type of
offspring recorded one year after maturity (see Table 1
for definitions). Ramifying mature segments gave rise to
new mature segments within one year, while terminating
mature segments produced no mature daughter segment.
Furthermore, mature segments are referred to as regen-
erating if they gave rise to new growing points with one
(or more) year’s delay relative to the normal develop-
mental cycle. Segments classified to class MRe1L also
belong to class MRa2+ or MRa1, depending on the
number of offspring segments produced by ramification.

Regenerated growing points were classified to three
G-classes: GRe1L (lateral regeneration with one year’s
delay, i.e. on a non-terminated source segment), GRe1T
(terminal regeneration with one year’s delay, i.e. on a
terminated source segment; cf. R. Økland et al. 1997),
and GRe2+ (regeneration with two or more years’
delay, or from fragments of unknown age). Growing
points arising by normal ramification were classified as
GRa.

All mature segments were classified (at census, the
year they reached maturity, by visual estimation of the
percentage visible from above) to six V-classes according
to vertical position in the bryophyte carpet: V0 (buried;
less than 5% visible from above due to coverage by litter
or by other bryophytes), V1 (low; 5–25% visible), V2
(intermediate; 25–75% visible), V3 (high; 75–95% visi-
ble), V4 (on top; 95–100% visible, but with contact with
substratum or other bryophytes), V5 (emergent; 100%
visible and without contact with substratum or other
bryophytes). The cover of a segment’s daughter growing
points was disregarded when cover was assessed.

Whenever possible, buried segments were classified to
two subclasses according to burying agent: burials by
litter, and burials by bryophytes. Burials brought about
by shoots of one particular species were recorded and
used to divide burials by bryophytes into burials by
acrocarps (including Sphagnum) and burials by pleuro-
carps. Burials by Hylocomium splendens were recorded
as a subgroup of the latter.

All mature segments were classified to seven S-classes
by use of estimated dry weights: S2 (log2 DWB3), S3
(35 log2 DWB4), and so on till S8 (log2 DW]8).

Data analyses

In order to find whether the vertical distribution of
mature segments was related to the cover of the
bryophyte carpet, linear regression was used to relate the
V-class mean, calculated for all mature segments
recorded in each of the 131 plots over the six-year
(1992–1997) study period, to the mean percentage cover
of bryophytes (BC).

The fitness of a single mature segment was defined as
the sum of the numbers of daughter mature segments
and regenerated growing points emerging from it within
one year after it reached maturity. The fitness of a
population of mature segments was calculated as

Population fitness= (Nt+ (x−1) · MRa2+MRe1L

−MTeGR−MTeOt−MTeLo)/Nt

where italicized letters denote the number of segments in
each M-class (see Table 1 for explanation), x denotes the
average number of daughter segments produced by
multiple ramification and Nt is the number of mature
segments present at the beginning of each one-year
period (from census to census).
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When size was recorded as log2 DW, variance distribu-
tions were sufficiently homogeneous for all of the
analysed subsets (M-classes, V-classes, etc.) to allow the
use of parametric statistical methods (ANOVA, T-tests)
for all comparisons (see Sokal and Rohlf 1995). ANOVA
was used to compare the size of V-classified mature
segments and to compare relative sizes (differences in
log2 DW) of V-classified parent and daughter segments.
All of these tests were highly significant (pB0.001). Thus
only the results of pair-wise tests are reported. G-tests
were used to test the deviation of observed from expected
frequencies (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).

All 9634 MRa1 and MRa2+ segments were used to
study the effect of vertical position on the relative size
change (i.e. the difference in log2 DW) from one segment
generation (year) to the next. For these analyses,
log2 DW of the summed, back-transformed log2 DW for
the individual daughter segments was used as the size of
multiple daughters. Multiple daughter segments were
V-classified according to the percentage of their total area
being visible from above. Average segment size differs
significantly between years (although the magnitude of
between-year differences is not large) and between areas,
among others due to climatic impact on growth (R.
Økland 1997, unpubl.). The relati6e size change corrected
for area and year was therefore obtained from the relative
size change by subtracting the mean relative size change
for all MRa2+ and MRa1 segments in the same area
in the same one-year period.

The odds-ratio test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) was used
to assess if the probability for a Hylocomium splendens
segment to become buried by other H. splendens seg-
ments reflected the species’ average relative abundance
on the forest floor. As reference value for the odds for
self-burials (burials by H. splendens, as compared to all
burials) was used the value 0.272, obtained as the
weighted average of BH/BC (the average fraction of a
plot’s bryophyte cover contributed by H. splendens) over
all years 1992–1996 and all plots, using the number of
mature H. splendens segments in each plot as weights.
The odds-ratio test was also used to assess if a transition
to or from one V-class to burial was more likely to be
brought about by pleurocarps than by acrocarps. In this
case, the reference value 0.500 was used, obtained as the
ratio of the total number of transitions involving burial
by pleurocarps (over all plots and years) to the total
number of recorded transitions involving burial by
acrocarps or pleurocarps.

All of the 12528 recorded mature segments were used
to study the effect of vertical position on branching
pattern and fitness. For each V-class, the number of
segments in each M-class was compared with the ex-
pected number, calculated as the product of the number
of segments in the V-class and the frequency of the
M-class (as given in Table 1) in the total material.
Because most demographic processes in Hylocomium
splendens depend on size (R. Økland 1995a), branching

patterns and fitness may show a relationship with vertical
position merely because of vertical variation in average
segment size. In order to rule out this size effect, observed
numbers of segments in each M-class were compared
with size-corrected expected numbers, calculated as fol-
lows: First, the probability for a mature segment in a
given S-class to be classified to a M-class was calculated,
using all mature segments recorded (also see R. Økland
1995a: Table 3). For each V-class, the size-corrected
expected number of segments in a given M-class was then
obtained as the sum, over all S-classes, of the products
of the number of mature segments in an S-class and the
probability that a segment in this size class belonged to
the M-class in question. Similarly, size-corrected ex-
pected fitness was calculated from the population fitness
(number of offspring produced within one year after
maturation; see above), determined for segments in each
S-class by use of all recorded mature segments. The
observed fitness for a given V-class was then compared
with the size-corrected expected fitness.

Size characteristics of mature segments developing
from each of the three classes of regenerated growing
points (GRe-classes; GRe1L, GRe1T and GRe2+ ) were
compared with size characteristics of the pooled 9634
offspring mature segments that arose by ramification
(GRa), in order to assess the role played by vertical
position for the lower mean size of mature segments
produced by regeneration than by ramification (cf. R.
Økland 1995a). First, the average segment size (in
log2 DW units) was calculated for all combinations of
V-class and GRe-class. Next, VD was calculated for each
combination of V- and G-class (GRe and GRa) as the
difference between the average size of segments in this
combination of V- and GRe-classes and the overall mean
size of segments belonging to this GRe-class. For the
three classes of segments that arose by regeneration,
relative VD values (RVD) were calculated for each
V-class as the difference between VD and VD of the
corresponding V-class for offspring that arose by ramifi-
cation. RVD was used as an indicator of the specific
effect of regeneration on size, as compared to ramifica-
tion. The overall contribution of differences in vertical
distribution of segments to the difference in mean (log2-
transformed) size between segments that arose by a
particular type of regeneration (a GRe-class) and by
ramification was assessed by calculating the V-class-cor-
rected size difference as the weighted average of VD
values, using the number of segments in each V-category
as weights.

Results

Relationship between total bryophyte cover and
mean vertical position of mature segments

The mean vertical position of mature segments (as
assessed by the visibility from above at the time of
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Fig. 1. Relationship between vertical position (MV ; mean
V-class) of Hylocomium splendens segments and density of the
bryophyte carpet (BC, total cover, in %) in Norwegian boreal
spruce forests. Regression equation: MV= −0.0071·BC+
2.74, R=0.244, n=131, p=0.0050.

was recorded. Of these, 117 (33.9%, as compared with
the expected value of 27.2%; G-test: G1=7.46, n=345,
p=0.006) were buried by Hylocomium splendens. Equal
numbers of burials by a unique, recorded species (164)
were brought about by acrocarpous (of which H. splen-
dens accounted for 72% and Rhytidiadelphus spp. 19%)
and by pleurocarpous mosses (of which Dicranum ma-
jus and D. scoparium accounted for a total of 54% and
Sphagnum spp. for 45%).

Mean segment size differed significantly between all
pairs of V-classes except V2 and V3 (intermediate and
high positions in the moss carpet; see Fig. 3). Segments
were largest in V3, closely followed by V2, then fol-
lowed by V4 (on top), V1 (low), V5 (emergent) and V0
(buried). V0 segments had, on average, about half the
size of V5 (back-transformed values, corresponding to
1 log2 DW units), and about a quarter the size of V3
segments (2 log2 DW units).

Relationships between vertical position of
ramifying segments and their daughter segments

With few exceptions, daughter segments were most
likely to enter the same V-class as their parent segment
(Table 2). The largest fraction of daughter segments
entering the same V-class as its parent (44%) was found
for buried segments. Transitions to burial were also the
most frequent transition from segments low (V1) in the
bryophyte carpet. Transitions to burial from buried and
low parent segments were relatively more frequently
brought about by other bryophytes, while litter was the
main cause of burial of segments whose mother was
classified as V2–V5 (Fig. 4A). Mature segments im-
mersed in the bryophyte carpet (classes V0–V2) rarely
(in less than 5% of cases) produced emergent offspring,
while as many as 8.5% of daughter segments of emer-
gent parents became buried. Transitions from V0 to
V2–V5 were significantly more frequent for segments
buried in litter than for segments buried in the
bryophyte carpet (Fig. 4B). A higher number of transi-
tions were to lower than to higher relative positions in
the bryophyte carpet (4113 vs 3386 segments giving rise
to daughter segments in lower and higher V-classes,
respectively; G-test: G1=110.73, n=10 321, pB
0.0001).

Transitions from V1–V5 to V0 by Hylocomium
splendens occurred more often than expected from the
relative cover of H. splendens (40.1% of transitions to
burial with recorded burying species; G-test: G1=
20.73, n=246, pB0.0001). Escape from burial by H.
splendens also occurred more often than expected (tran-
sitions from V0 to V1–V5, 38.8% of total; G-test:
G1=6.12, n=98, p=0.013). The probability of transi-
tions to burial from burial by H. splendens did not
differ from the expected value (24.6% of total number
of segments buried by H. splendens ; G1=0.43, n=122,

maturity) was significantly correlated with total
bryophyte cover, although with considerable scatter
(Fig. 1). The percentage of an average segments that
was visible from above was, thus, on average, lower in
dense than in open bryophyte carpets.

Relationships between size and vertical position of
mature segments

Except for emergent segments (class V5: 9.9%), mature
segments were relatively evenly distributed over the six
V-classes (Fig. 2). The burying agent was recorded for
95.1% of the segments classified to V0, of which 64.7%
were covered by litter and 35.3% were covered (buried)
by bryophytes. In order of decreasing frequency, the
recorded litter types were: coniferous litter (needles,
twigs and cones; 48.0%), ericaceous leaf litter (21.2%),
broad-leaf litter (20.8%) and herb litter (10.0%). For
345 segments buried by bryophytes, the burying species

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of mature Hylocomium splen-
dens segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests, classified
into V-classes that reflect vertical position in the bryophyte
carpet. Open and filled area of columns indicate relative
frequency of terminated or lost segments vs ramifying seg-
ments.
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Fig. 3. Size distributions of
V-classified mature
Hylocomium splendens
segments in Norwegian boreal
spruce forests: proportion of
segments in each size class.
Mean sizes (given in log2 DW
units) followed by identical
letters are not significantly
different (two-tailed T-test;
pB0.01).

p=0.512). Pleurocarps were involved in significantly
more transitions from V1–V5 to burial by bryophytes
and escapes from burial by bryophytes than were acro-
carps, while acrocarps accounted for a larger fraction
of persistent burials (V0-to-V0 transitions) by
bryophytes (Fig. 5).

The V-class distributions of offspring were signifi-
cantly different between all pairs of parent-segment
V-classes, as well as between subclasses of buried seg-
ments (pair-wise G-tests; df=5; pB0.0001).

Transitions to V-classes V3 and V4 were invariably
associated with an increase in mean relative segment
size difference (difference between log2 DW of daughter
and parent segments) corrected for area and year
(Table 3), and no significant relative difference was
found between these two classes in this respect. The
rank order of the other V-classes by (increasing) rela-
tive size reduction upon transition to the same class
was: V2, V1, V5 and V0. Burial implied a mean size
reduction of 21–44% (0.34–0.83 log2 DW units; see
Table 3). Emergent daughter segments (transition to
V5) were also significantly smaller than their parent

segments, except for transitions from buried segments.
Transitions to the same V-class as the parent segment
implied size reduction for buried and emergent seg-
ments, indicating that shoots could not survive in the
long run if remaining in these vertical positions. Buried
or low segments gave rise to daughter segments that
were significantly smaller than their parents (pB0.05) if
burial was brought about by litter than when brought
about by other bryophytes (Table 4). The magnitude of
size reduction for transitions from V0Bry to V0 did,
however, not differ among pleurocarps and acrocarps
(23% and 18%, respectively; T-test: T=0.35, n=118,
p=0.726). A significantly lower relative size reduction
was observed for transitions to burial from buried and
low parent segments than for parent segments in V3–
V5. Transitions to V1–V4 implied a more favourable
size development the lower the parent segments were
situated. Transitions to burial from buried parent seg-
ments implied lower relative size reduction when parent
segments were buried by bryophytes (Table 4). The size
differences associated with transitions from buried and
emergent parent segments, respectively, to segments in
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classes V2–V4 differed considerably: while daughters of
buried segments were on average ca 50% larger than
their parents, daughters of emergent segments were not
significantly larger than their parent segment for any
V-class (Table 3).

Relationships between branching patterns and size
and vertical position of segments

The frequencies of multiple ramification, regeneration
and termination were significantly related to vertical
position of mature segments (Table 5). The frequency
of lateral regeneration with one year’s delay (MRe1L)
was more than ten times higher for segments classified
to V-class V4 (at the top of the bryophyte carpet) than
for buried segments. After size differences had been
accounted for, the frequency of MRe1L regeneration
declined in steps from V5 to V0. V4 and V5 had
significantly higher frequencies than V2 and V3, which
in turn had significantly higher frequencies than V0 and
V1. The tendency for terminated segments to regenerate
(MRe1T) after one year’s delay showed a similar rela-
tionship to the vertical position of source segments and
was also significantly higher for terminated segments
buried in litter than for terminated segments buried by
bryophytes (9.42% vs 1.95%; G-test: G2=10.25, n=
635 and 205, pB0.0001).

The pattern of variation in frequency of multiple
ramifications differed from that of regeneration in be-
ing highest for segments in intermediate (V2) and high
(V3) positions and declining both towards buried and
towards emergent segments (Table 5). This trend re-
mained after differences in size had been accounted for,
except that the highest surplus of ramifications over
expected values was found for V1 and V2 and the
lowest values were found for V5.

Buried segments had the highest, and segments in
V1–V3 the lowest risk of termination (also see Fig. 2).
The probability of termination increased significantly
from V1–V3 to V4, from V4 to V5, and from V5 to V0.
This pattern was not altered by correcting for differ-

ences in size. Segments buried in litter had a signifi-
cantly higher risk of termination than segments buried
by bryophytes (44.9% vs 28.6%; G-test: G2=56.95,
n=1288 and 704, pB0.0001). The risks of termination
after burial by acrocarps and after burial by pleuro-
carps did not differ (Fig. 5). The probabilities of loss
and grazing were not significantly related to vertical
position of the parent segment.

Fitness was significantly lower for buried segments
than for an average segment (regardless of vertical
position), even after size had been accounted for (Fig.
6). Emergent segments also had lower than average
fitness, but not significantly so. Segments in V-classes
V2–V4 had significantly higher than average fitness,
also significantly higher than that of V5 (Fig. 6A).
Differences in fitness between V5 and V2–V4 were
significant at the pB0.01 level even after differences in
size had been accounted for (Fig. 6B).

Small segments within all V-classes had high termina-
tion risk (Table 6). The rank order of non-ramifying
mature segments according to mean size was the same
for all V-classes: MTeOtBMRe1TBMTeLoB
MTeGr. Ramifying segments that gave rise to buried
offspring had lower mean size than segments in the
same V-class that gave rise to non-buried offspring. No
significant size difference was found between segments
buried in litter and segments buried in the bryophyte
carpet (mean size of ramifying segments: 3.74 and
3.80 log2 DW units; T-test: T= −0.58, n=590 and
434, p=0.560; mean size of non-ramifying segments:
2.69 log2 DW units for both; T-test: T= −0.02, n=
698 and 270, p=0.988). For V4 parent segments, how-
ever, the mean size of V0 offspring was only weakly
significantly different from that of V1 (p=0.016), and
for V5 parent segments, significant differences were
only found between V0 and V2 (pB0.01), and between
V0 and V3 and V5 daughter segments (pB0.05). For
all except emergent mature segments, segments that
gave rise to V3 offspring had higher mean size than
segments giving rise to offspring in other vertical cate-
gories (see Table 6).

Table 2. Annual transition matrix for ramifying mature, V-classified Hylocomium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal
spruce forests 1992–1997. The V-classes indicate vertical position, from V0 (buried; fully shaded) to V5 (emergent from the
bryophyte carpet). The highest probability for transition from each class is given in bold. n, number of parent segments in each
category.

Daughter segment Transition probabilities, from parent segment in V-class
V-class

V0 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5

0.0850.0910.126V0 0.1770.2500.444
0.0900.1330.1670.1850.166V1 0.047

V2 0.151 0.218 0.238 0.228 0.177 0.095
V3 0.105 0.166 0.189 0.221 0.201 0.155
V4 0.106 0.139 0.182 0.219 0.314 0.301

0.3180.027 0.042 0.047 0.072 0.127V5

8251131 1581 2297n 2041 2446
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Fig. 4. Probability of transitions from (A), and to (B) buried
mature Hylocomium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal
spruce forests classified to subclass according to burial agent
(burial in litter and burial in the bryophyte carpet). The
V-classes indicate vertical position, from V0 (buried; fully
shaded) to V5 (emergent from the bryophyte carpet). Transi-
tion probabilities from V0 subclasses in (A) calculated from
total number of ramifying segments in subclass; to V0 sub-
classes in (B) from total number of ramifying segments in
offspring V-class.

Relationships between fate, size and vertical
position of regenerated segments and the vertical
position of the source segment

Mature segments that arose by GRe2+ regeneration
were, on average, situated deeper in the bryophyte
carpet than segments that arose by GRe1L regeneration
or by ramification, while segments that arose by termi-
nal regeneration (GRe1T) were situated higher in the
bryophyte carpet than those that arose by ramification
(Fig. 7). Pairwise G-tests for similarity of V-class distri-
butions between segments that arose by regeneration
and segments that arose by ramification of parent
segments in a given V-class (as given in Table 2)
demonstrated that: the vertical distribution of segments
that arose from GRe2+ regeneration came closest to
that of offspring from V1 parent segments, that of
GRe1L came closest to that of V3, and that of GRe1T
came closest to those of V3 and V4.

Mature segments that arose by GRe2+ regeneration
were, on average, significantly smaller than GRe1T
offspring, which were in turn significantly smaller than
GRe1L offspring, which in turn were significantly
smaller than daughter segments that arose by ramifica-
tion (Table 8). GRe2+ offspring were less than half as
large (back-transformed values) as GRe1L offspring
and only ca 30% the size of offspring that arose by
ramification. Offspring that arose by terminal regenera-
tion was less than half the size of offspring produced by
ramification. For all the four categories of offspring, V3
segments had highest mean size, followed by V2 or V4,
V1 or V5, and V0 (Table 8). V3 and V4 segments that
arose by GRe1L and GRe2+ regeneration were pro-
portionally larger than segments in the corresponding
V-class that arose by ramification while the converse

Fig. 5. Ratio of transitions from or to burial in the bryophyte
carpet attributed to pleurocarps to total number of burials
attributed either to acrocarps or pleurocarps. Filled columns
indicate ratio significantly different from the expected value of
0.500 [ratio of burials due to pleurocarps to sum of burials due
to acrocarps and pleurocarps (n=328); indicated by line with
dots] at pB0.05 (G-test, df=1). The V0-X transition refers to
non-ramifying segments (terminated and not regenerating ter-
minally within one year, or lost).

For small segments (in size class S2), both buried and
emergent segments had significantly lower fitness (pB
0.05) than segments in the intermediate V-classes V1–
V4 (Table 7). For all other S-classes, the fitness of
emergent segments was close to that of V2–V4 while
buried segments’ fitness was always lower than average
for the S-class (Table 7). Fitness maximum, compared
among vertical positions for segments in the same
S-class, shifted with increasing segment size from lower
to higher relative positions in the bryophyte carpet: for
S2–S4 highest in V2–V3, for S5 highest in V4, and for
S6–S7 highest in V5. This indicated that emergence was
unfavourable for medium-sized and small segments
only.
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was true for V5 segments. This indicated that the
vertical position in the bryophyte carpet exerted a
stronger impact on the development of segments that
arose by regeneration than of segments that arose by
ramification.

The contributions of V-class distributions of off-
spring to the difference in mean size between regener-
ated offspring and offspring that arose by ramification
were +0.01 log2 DW units for GRe1L (T-test of differ-
ence from 0: T=0.26, n=990, p=0.795), 0.00 units
for GRe1T (T=0.01, n=443, p=0.990), and −0.12
units for GRe2+ (T= −3.13, n=1757, p=0.002).
Thus, only for GRe2+ regenerated offspring was the
small size partly accounted for by unfavourable vertical
position.

Size differences between segments that arose by
GRe1 regeneration and their source segments were only
weakly related to V-class of source segment (ANOVA;
GRe1L: F5,620=2.246, n=626, p=0.048; GRe1T:
F5,311=2.913, n=317, p=0.014). Systematic differ-
ences between pairs of source segment V-categories
were not observed, indicating that the relative size of
regenerated offspring was not dependent on vertical
position of source segment. The vertical position of
offspring segments was, however, both for GRe1L and
GRe1T, related to vertical position of source segments
much the same way as for ramified segments; source
segments situated low in the bryophyte carpet giving
rise to lower-situated offspring than higher-situated
source segments.

Discussion

Dependence of fitness components on vertical
position

Branching patterns
The strong size dependence of branching patterns (ram-
ification as well as regeneration) in Hylocomium splen-
dens (cf. R. Økland 1995a) is confirmed by the results.
Size dependence is particularly strong for multiple ram-
ification, which is suppressed by apical dominance as it
takes place closer to the growing apex of the shoot
chain. Multiple ramification is restricted to large seg-
ments within which normal internal hormone transport
distances can be exceeded (R. Økland 1995a). Regener-
ation with one year’s delay is also demonstrated to be
strongly dependent on vertical position in the
bryophyte carpet (decreasing downwards) while the ten-
dency to produce multiple ramifications appears less
strongly related to vertical position. However, this dif-
ference may, at least partly, result from the recording of
vertical positions for all mature segments the autumn
they reach maturity. For ramifying segments this is the
year ramification took place, but for segments arising
by lateral regeneration with one year’s time delay this is
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one year before the offset of regeneration. Assuming
that one generation of mature segments on average will
be bogged two V-classes further down into the
bryophyte carpet in one year [which is not unreason-
able, according to R. Økland (pers. obs.); also see
Tamm (1953)], the results are in agreement with the
hypothesis that production of additional offspring, by
lateral regeneration or ramification, depends on radia-
tion above a minimum threshold level below which
branching frequency rapidly declines. The higher verti-
cal position of current than of one-year-old mature
segments indicates that ramification is inhibited by low
radiation less often than regeneration. If the negative
relationship between total cover and mean vertical posi-
tion of segments is taken into account, this accords
with observations made in previous studies: low depen-
dence of ramification rates and high dependence of
regeneration rates on total cover (R. Økland and T.
Økland 1996), and low residual variation in ramifica-
tion rates between years after size differences are ac-
counted for (R. Økland 1997).

The strong decrease in regeneration frequency from
middle via low to buried source segments also accords
with light attenuation profiles for carpets of pleurocar-
pous bryophytes (Skre et al. 1983, van der Hoeven et al.
1993). The regeneration mechanism in Hylocomium
splendens (and other moss species) involves breaking of
dormancy in resting buds (Knoop 1984), a process
promoted by light (Davy de Virville 1927–28, Berthier
et al. 1976, Bopp 1983). More specifically, bud induc-
tion in bryophytes is influenced by red and far-red
treatment (see Berthier et al. 1976 and Bopp 1983 for
reviews; also see Hoddinott and Bain 1979), indicating
that a phytochrome system, perhaps similar to the
mechanism for regulation of tillering (shoot initiation)
in vascular plants by radiation quantity and/or quality
(downward decrease in the red:far red ratio; Casal et al.
1985, Deregibus et al. 1985, Solangaarachchi and
Harper 1987, de Kroon and Kwant 1991), is involved
(R. Økland and T. Økland 1996, Bates 1998).

The significantly higher ramification frequency of
segments within (V-classes V1–V3), than of segments

on top of, or emergent from, the bryophyte carpet,
indicates that branching, like growth of ectohydric
bryophytes in general, is influenced by the microclimate
around each segment. This also accords with the high
importance of moisture for branching of bryophytes as
demonstrated experimentally, e.g., by Clymo and
Duckett (1986) and Myrmæl (1993).

Because of the gradual loss of a tissue’s production
potential with age (Bates 1979, R. Økland 1995a),
regenerated growing points are more strongly depen-
dent, than offspring by ramification, on their own
ability to produce assimilates. This explains why the
size of regenerated offspring is more strongly dependent
on vertical position than offspring by ramification (be-
ing relatively larger if they enter the upper part of a
bryophyte carpet and relatively smaller if emergent).
The role of internal translocation of resources over
short distances within a moss chain for regeneration
remains poorly known (van der Hoeven and During
1997a).

Termination and loss
Strong negative size dependence of termination, the
tendency for a mature Hylocomium splendens segment
not to ramify (R. Økland 1995a), is confirmed by this
study. Furthermore, it is shown that termination also
depends on vertical position, even after effects of size
have been taken into account.

Terminations may be caused by burial in the
bryophyte carpet, burial by litter, exposure to other
external factors, and other, not readily apparent (e.g.
shoot-internal), causes. As there is no a priori reason to
expect vertical variation in mortality risk due to shoot-
internal factors (which is likely to be low throughout),
the upward increase in size-corrected termination risk,
particularly strong near the top of the carpet, is inter-
preted as a response to a gradient in exposure to
external factors that may bring about termination. The
most important recognized causes of damage (all con-
firmed by R. Økland, pers. obs., also see R. Økland
1995a) include: the action of frost and ice during winter
(Hancock and Brassard 1974, Collins 1976, R. Økland

Table 4. Mean relative size difference (difference between log2-transformed dry weights) between V-classified, mature Hylo-
comium splendens daughter segments and their (normally ramifying) parent segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests
1992–1997, corrected for differences in mean log2 DW between one-year periods in each area (see Terminology, materials and
methods). Transitions from, and to, buried segments are divided into two subclasses according to burial agent: burial in litter,
and burial in the bryophyte carpet. The V-classes indicate vertical position, from V0 (buried; fully shaded) to V5 (emergent from
the bryophyte carpet). Negative differences indicate lower size of daughter than of parent segments. V0 subclasses with mean
relative size differences significantly different at the pB0.05 level are given in bold.

V0 subclassTransitions Mean relative size difference corrected for area and year, from parent segment in
V-class

V0 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5

From Litter −0.53 0.08 −0.150.41 0.61 0.57
0.750.49−0.26BryophytesV0 1.671.021.05

To Litter −0.53 −0.58 −0.51 −0.77 −0.74 −0.89
V0 Bryophytes −0.26 −0.16 −0.66 −0.71 −0.66 −0.26
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Table 5. Dependence of branching pattern (number and type of offspring segments the next year; M-classification as explained
in Table 1) on vertical position of mature Hylocomium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests 1992–1997. The
V-classes indicate vertical position, from V0 (buried; fully shaded) to V5 (emergent from the bryophyte carpet). The overall
frequencies refer to Table 1. Ratios between observed and expected numbers are calculated for each M-class and V-class and
each of: the total number of mature segments (in all V-classes), and the size-corrected number (as explained in Terminology,
materials and methods). Deviations from the expected value of unity are tested by G-tests (pB0.01 indicated in bold). Entries
in the same row sharing a letter are not significantly different at the pB0.01 level (two-sample G-test).

Observed/expected numbers, for mature segment in V-classM-class Overall frequency

V5 (n=V0 (n= V1 (n= V2 (n= V3 (n=2180) V4 (n=
2414)2095) 1741) 2857) 1241)

Not corrected for size
MRa2+ 0.0600 0.397 a 1.137 abc 1.433 c 1.328 c 0.932 b 0.548
MRe1L 0.0667 0.157 a 0.447 b 0.979 c 1.243 c cd1.553 d 1.300
MRe1T* 0.2108 0.384 a 0.877 b 1.114 bc 1.322 bc 1.602 c 1.578 c
MTeOt 0.1347 2.843 d 0.505 a 0.438 ca 0.497 a 0.698 b 1.507

abMTeLo 0.0514 1.196 ab 1.226 b 0.877 ab 0.802 a 0.986 ab 0.953
MTeGr 0.0102 0.510 a 1.353 a 1.294 a a0.990 a 1.029 a 0.706

Size-corrected
MRa2+ 0.816 ab 1.194 bc 1.193 c 1.014 abc 0.815 aa 0.697
MRe1L 0.285 a 0.468 a 0.842 cb 1.028 b 1.509 c 1.607
MRe1T* 0.418 a 0.794 b 0.936 b 1.244 b 1.577 c 1.870 c
MTeOt 1.686 d 0.518 a 0.602 a 0.649 a 0.887 b 1.356 c
MTeLo 1.159 a 1.239 a 0.885 aa 0.819 a 1.001 a 0.962
MTeGr 0.693 a 1.351 a 1.172 a 0.897 a 0.968 aa 0.772

* expressed as fraction of (MRe1T+MTeOt), the fraction of all terminations not due to grazing or loss.

1995a), long-lasting summer drought (Kimmel 1962,
Vallin 1974, R. Økland 1997), trampling (Ericson 1977)
and urination by mammals (Frisvoll and Flatberg
1990), collecting of nest material by birds (Henze 1962),
decomposing fungal fruit-bodies (Vallin 1974, Ingelög
and Nohrstedt 1993) and exposure to airborne acidify-
ing pollutants (Frisvoll 1989, R. Økland et al. 1997).
Death by exposure to full sunlight, as observed in
clearcut forests (Busby et al. 1978, Nykvist 1997), rarely
occurs in northern old-growth spruce forests where a
low solar angle makes even distantly spaced trees pro-
duce sufficient shade (cf. Canham et al. 1990).

Risks of loss and grazing damage are unrelated to
vertical position, in accordance with the low density
dependence of these processes (R. Økland and T.
Økland 1996). Most likely, this pattern is the result of
two groups of factors with contrasting vertical distribu-
tions: physical removal by trampling or uprooting by
rodents (Tamm 1953, Hancock and Brassard 1974,
Ericson 1977, During and ter Horst 1987) and the
actions of heavy rain (Watson 1960) and minor snow-
or earthslides (van Tooren and During 1988) which are
likely to become more important upwards with decreas-
ing contact with, and attachment to, the surrounding
mosses; and burial which becomes more important
downwards. Low number may be the main reason why
no relationship with vertical position was found for
grazed segments.

Unimodal 6ariation in fitness within bryophyte carpets
The patterns of vertical variation in mean segment size
and fitness coincide almost perfectly with modes (max-
ima) for V-class V3, i.e. ca 2–10 mm below the top of

the bryophyte carpet. I interpret this as a strong indica-
tion that accumulated time in a photosynthetically ac-
tive state is the most important single factor restricting
growth of ectohydric bryophytes on the scale of indi-
vidual shoots just as has been demonstrated for entire
bryophyte carpets (cf. Tamm 1953, Busby et al. 1978,
Callaghan et al. 1978, Bates 1988, R. Økland and T.
Økland 1996, R. Økland 1997). The existence of an
optimum level high in the bryophyte carpet accords
with model calculations (Hayward and Clymo 1983),
showing this level to be the optimal compromise be-
tween radiation and moisture conditions. The nearly
50% decrease in mean size (after back-transformation)
from segments at the optimum level to emergent seg-
ments indicates a strong deterioration of growth condi-
tions from a sheltered position near the top but just
within a closed bryophyte carpet, to an exposed posi-
tion in the free air immediately above it (cf. Clymo
1973, Proctor 1980, Hayward and Clymo 1983).

Several lines of evidence indicate that emergence
causes not only a reduction in size but also additional
loss of vitality: the less favourable size development
associated with transitions from emergent than from
buried and low segments (which are, on average,
smaller and larger than emergent ones, respectively);
the lower (than expected) size of emergent offspring
produced by regeneration (from source segments of
reduced vitality); and the much lower fitness of small
emergent segments compared to other small segments
while no difference was found for larger segments (i.e.
that for the largest segments, maximal fitness is associ-
ated with emergence while for successively smaller seg-
ments the vertical level of maximum fitness is displaced
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downwards in the bryophyte carpet). Particularly high
sensitivity of small segments, with lower resilience to
damage of all kinds (cf. R. Økland 1995a, 1997), makes
a strong case for recurrent desiccation as the important
factor (Dilks and Proctor 1974; cf. also Vallin 1974,
Hearnshaw and Proctor 1982, R. Økland 1997). This
hypothesis also accords with the very strong depen-
dence of mean thallus size on the time in a hydrated
state, and thus on time available for assimilation,
demonstrated for the foliose lichen Degelia plumbea

(Gauslaa and Solhaug 1998). Most likely, a stronger
proportional advantage of larger over smaller segments
near the top of the bryophyte carpet is brought about
by two factors: relatively better moisture-capturing and
moisture-retaining capacities of larger shoots, which are
thus able to remain photosynthetically active for a
longer time, and higher resilience of larger shoots to
desiccation damage.

The results suggest that segments that arose by regen-
eration are small because of low supply of resources
from the source segment, due to depletion by previous
daughter ramets and further loss of production poten-
tial with time (R. Økland 1995a). Only for segments
regenerated with two or more years’ delay does unfa-
vourable vertical position contribute significantly to
decrease in size.

Vertical dynamics and causes of vertical
stochasticity

The vertical position of apical segments on Hylocomium
splendens shoot chains varies strongly from year to
year: less than 30% of daughter segments end up in the
same V-class as their parent segment and ca 35% do not
even end up in the adjacent V-class. This contrasts with
model predictions for Sphagnum growth (Hayward and
Clymo 1983) but is in accordance with assumptions of
Tamm (1953), During (1990) and Rydin (1997).

The prediction that emergence arises when large vig-
orous segments produce large daughter segments at
vertical growth rates unmatched by other bryophytes is
not supported by the results: the size of parent seg-
ments in V-classes V0–V4 that give rise to emergent
daughter segment is invariably lower than that of seg-
ments which remain within the bryophyte carpet. On
the contrary, the results indicate that large parent seg-
ments are more likely to give rise to daughters that
enter the optimal upper part of the bryophyte layer.

The prediction that the current apical mature seg-
ment of shoot chains with retarded growth will be left
behind at a successively higher rate until eventually
dying from lack of light is confirmed. At all vertical
levels more than 8% of the segments are buried every
year and buried daughter segments are smaller than
non-buried daughter segments that arise from parent
segments at the same vertical level. Burial is thus an
important sink for segments in Hylocomium splendens
populations, directly due to the high termination risk of
buried segments, as well as indirectly due to the ca 26%
lower (back-transformed) size of buried daughters of
buried parent segments.

Vertical stochasticity is a result partly of the mode of
growth of Hylocomium splendens ; growth gradually
passes from being directed upwards when growing
points are young to become more horizontal at later
developmental stages. During this process the shoot

Fig. 6. Dependence of fitness (vertical axes) of mature Hylo-
comium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests
on vertical position (V-class). Fitness is defined as the number
of offspring emerging from a mature segment within one year
after maturation. (A) Fitness not corrected for size differences
among V-classes. Filled columns indicate fitness significantly
different from overall mean (0.927; indicated by line with dots)
at pB0.01 (test: comparison of means for Poisson-distributed
counts). V-classes sharing letters not significantly different at
pB0.01 (test as above). (B) Fitness corrected for size differ-
ences (see Terminology, materials and methods for explana-
tion). Filled columns indicate fitness significantly different
from the expected value of 1.000 (as indicated by line with
dots) at pB0.01 (test as above). V-classes sharing capital
letters are not significantly different at pB0.01; V-classes
sharing lower-case letters are not significantly different at
pB0.05 (test as above).
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enters new environments where new neighbours are
encountered and intermingled with (also see Tamm
1953). At high vertical levels litterfall is the dominant
burial agent (the annual probability of becoming cov-
ered by litter never falls below 6%), contributing
strongly to vertical stochasticity. Coverage by litter
exerts a stronger negative effect on affected segments
than burial in the bryophyte carpet: the risk of termina-
tion is higher, the decrease in relative size from parent
to daughter segment is greater, and the relative size
increase after escape from litter coverage is lower than
after escape from shading by bryophytes. Most proba-
bly, this is due to the lower incoming radiation and the
more unfavourable moisture conditions under litter
than deep within the bryophyte carpet (Tamm 1953).
However, in the long run these disadvantages are partly
outweighed by the much higher probability for seg-
ments buried in litter to escape burial and re-enter
higher vertical levels in the bryophyte carpet. Such
escapes may result from etiolated growth (cf. Kujala
1926, Tamm 1953, Bates 1988, Kosiba and Sarosiek
1993, van der Hoeven and During 1997a) or because
the litter is blown away or decomposes (R. Økland
pers. obs.).

Daughters of mature segments tend to be displaced
downwards in the bryophyte carpet year by year, with
burial-induced termination acting as a strong sink for
mature segments. This sink may be compensated for by
the addition of extra offspring by multiple ramification
and, notably, by regeneration. The dependence of
branching on light ensures that input of new segments
occurs where the risk of burial is lowest. Just like in a
tree canopy, the behaviour of each bud is determined,
precisely and locally, by the conditions in which it finds
itself (Harper 1985). But because of their small size,
regenerated segments are always at great risk of rapidly
becoming eliminated by burial. Low long-term contri-
bution by regeneration to the population growth rate
accords with empirical results (elasticities associated
with regeneration) for natural populations of Hylo-
comium splendens (R. Økland 1995a). However, imme-
diately after the bryophyte carpet opens up, e.g. by
fine-scale disturbance, regeneration plays an important
role (Rydgren et al. 1998b).

Mechanisms of interactions between bryophytes in
the boreal forest floor

Facilitation, amensalism and the 6ertical size hierarchy
The recorded frequency of self-burials (burial by Hylo-
comium splendens) is higher than predicted from this
species’ share of the total bryophyte cover. Bryophyte
species are, however, patchily distributed on the boreal
forest floor (cf. Maslov 1989, R. Økland 1994, Frego
and Carleton 1995b) and the frequency of self-burials is
no higher than expected if the aggregation of conspe-
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cific shoots is taken into account. This lends some
support to the view that interactions among boreal
forest floor bryophytes are asymmetric, nonspecific (cf.
R. Økland and T. Økland 1996) and short-lasting (R.
Økland 1995a).

From the vertical level of maximum average fitness,
fitness gradually decreases both upwards and down-
wards in the bryophyte carpet. Positive interactions
thus appear to prevail around the maximum fitness
level, where segments benefit from the favourable water
relations in closed stands as well as the absence of light
deficit (light stress). The inverse vertical size hierarchy
towards the top of the bryophyte carpet demonstrates
that environmental stress (cf. Grime 1979, R. Økland
1990) together with increasing exposure to disturbance
gradually takes over as the most important processes as
the modules emerge from the boundary layer, desiccate
faster and thus are photosynthetically active for shorter
periods (cf. During 1990, van der Hoeven 1999; see Fig.
8). The vertical size hierarchy below the maximum
fitness level indicates increasing prevalence of negative
interactions downwards in the bryophyte carpet (Fig.
8).

The positive interactions are bilateral and accord
with the definition of facilitation [of a (+ , + ) type;
Goldberg 1990]: as all shoots contribute to, and benefit
from, the better water relationships of closely spaced
shoots (Filzer 1933, Mägdefrau and Wutz 1951,
Callaghan et al. 1978). The negative interactions, on the
other hand, are unilateral: neither empirical data nor
theoretical reasoning give reasons to assume that a
segment (negatively) influences segments above it. Al-
though unilateral (0, − ) interactions are fundamentally
different from (− , − ) interactions (cf. Connell 1990),
both are usually referred to as ‘‘competition’’ [asym-
metric and symmetric competition, respectively, see
Connell (1990)]. In my opinion, the term asymmetric
competition is inadequate for the (0, − ) interactions
for two reasons: (1) that most (− , − ) interactions are
also asymmetric; asymmetry merely implies that the
interacting plants do not exert the same effect on each

other, and (2) that competition gives associations to an
active struggle, e.g. for resources in short supply, while
the (0, − ) interactions mostly take place by a more or
less passive process [resource competition is assumed in
general to be of little importance in bryophyte commu-
nities (Li et al. 1992, Rydin 1997)]. I therefore suggest
that the precise term amensalism (Burkholder 1952,
Connell 1990) is revived to be used for (0, − ) interac-
tions of the kind described here.

The vertical size hierarchy below the maximum
fitness level is an amensalism hierarchy in which seg-
ments negatively affect segments beneath them. The
much lower size of buried than other segments indicates
that amensalism is a strong structuring force in the
lower parts of a bryophyte carpet while at intermediate
levels the size hierarchy is not much stronger than
would be expected to develop within one year from a
population of equal-sized segments. This is due to
randomly occurring transitions among V-classes V1–
V3, only weakly related to size and vertical position of
the source segment.

Importance of growth-form
Hylocomium splendens segments have a higher probabil-
ity of transitions to, and escapes from, burial in pleuro-
carp-dominated than in acrocarp-dominated
communities. The more vertical orientation of acrocar-
pous moss shoots probably makes them act as physical
barriers that restrict the horizontal movement of
pleurocarps and impose on them a more erect mode of
growth (R. Økland pers. obs.). The lower vertical dy-
namics of H. splendens in such communities gives sup-
port to predictions of a more fixed vertical structure in
acrocarp-dominated carpets. The converse is likely to
be true when acrocarpous species take on a more
horizontal mode of growth, e.g. during gap coloniza-
tion (Frego 1996, Rydgren et al. 1998a), lateral expan-
sion (Noble et al. 1984, Rydin 1995, 1997) and in very
wet environments (Boatman 1983).

Penetration of light deeper into carpets of vertically
orientated shoots (Davey and Ellis-Evans 1996) may

Table 7. Dependence of fitness of mature Hylocomium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests 1992–1997 (i.e. the
number of offspring emerging from a mature segment within one year after maturation) on vertical position [V-class; from V0
(buried; fully shaded) to V5 (emergent from the bryophyte carpet)] of mature segments, given separately for each size class
(S-class; see Terminology, materials and methods) with ]25 segments. Overall fitness is the mean fitness of segments in the size
class, regardless of vertical position. Fitness significantly different from overall fitness within an S-class at pB0.01 (test:
comparison of means for Poisson-distributed counts) are given in bold. Entries in the same row sharing a letter are not
significantly different at pB0.05 (test as above).

S-class Overall fitness Fitness for mature segments in V-class

V2V1V0 V5V4V3

0.472b0.697b0.802b0.762b0.755a0.4150.586S2 a
S3 0.827 0.653 a 0.875 b 0.895 b 0.872 B 0.864 b 0.833 b

0.930 0.736 a 0.942 b 0.967 b 0.985 B 0.967 b 0.911 bS4
1.014 0.846 a 0.992 abS5 1.029 b 1.033 B 1.051 b 1.021 ab
1.137 0.841 a 1.071 b 1.139 b 1.167S6 B 1.196 b 1.209 b

a1.419a1.269A1.371a1.364aS7 1.347..1.324
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Fig. 7. Distribution of mature
Hylocomium splendens segments
in Norwegian boreal spruce
forests, having arisen from four
categories of growing points
(G-classes), on V-classes. The
G-classes are: GRa – by
ramification (n=10321); GRe1L
– by lateral regeneration after
one year’s delay (n=990);
GRe1T – by terminal
regeneration after one year’s
delay (n=443); GRe2+ – by
regeneration after two or more
years’ delay (n=1 757).
Proportion of segments in each
class is indicated on the vertical
axes. Offspring that was lost or
grazed before maturity was not
included. Distributions sharing a
letter are not significantly
different at the pB0.01 level
(G-test; df=5).

partly alleviate the negative effects of reduced horizon-
tal mobility, thus explaining why the annual decrease in
size from buried ramifying parent segments to their
daughter segments and the termination risk do not
differ for Hylocomium splendens between acrocarp- and
pleurocarp-dominated communities. Nevertheless, the
results suggest that growth-form is an important deter-
minant of mechanisms of interactions between
bryophytes (cf. Tamm 1953, Barkman 1958, Pakarinen
and Rinne 1979, Bates 1998).

Interactions between species and species replacements
If, as suggested by R. Økland (1995a), fitness of
bryophytes is size dependent also across species, just as
species persistence is positively size dependent (R.
Økland 1995b), larger-sized species will tend to sup-
press smaller-sized species by the same amensalism
mechanism that causes downward displacement of
small Hylocomium splendens segments. Smaller species
will then be in danger of becoming locally extinct after
extended periods where they are unable to keep up with
the vertical growth rates of the larger species overtop-
ping them. Reported successional patterns among
bryophytes in the forest floor follow this pattern: ex-
posed mineral soil is colonized by hepatics and small
acrocarps [‘‘pocket species’’ of R. Økland and Bendik-
sen (1985); fugitives and colonists in During’s terminol-
ogy (During 1992)] that emerge from a subterranean
diaspore bank (Jonsson 1993, Rydgren and Hestmark
1997). Later on, these may become overtopped by
pleurocarps and/or large acrocarps (Foster 1985, van
Tooren and During 1988, Jonsson and Esseen 1990,
1998, Lloret 1991, Rydgren et al. 1998a). This pattern
corresponds to succession by the tolerance model of

Connell and Slatyer (1977): species replacements are
driven by more rapid establishment of earlier-succes-
sional species rather than by the later-successional spe-
cies benefitting from changes of site conditions during
the initial phase (cf. Rydin 1997).

In the long run, small and slow-growing species will
survive only on sites that are unsuitable for the larger
species, e.g. on unstable soil, high slopes and/or sites
with low incoming radiation (cf. van Tooren and Dur-
ing 1988, R. Økland 1994, 1995a, 1997), and on sites
where interactions are frequently interrupted by fine-
scale disturbance (e.g. Jonsson and Esseen 1990, van
der Hoeven and During 1997a, Rydgren et al. 1998a).
Two different processes may therefore give rise to a
gradient in species composition in the forest floor from
dominance by smaller to dominance by larger species,
as described by R. Økland (1994) and T. Økland et al.
(unpubl.): species replacing each other in space along a
gradient in one or more environmental stress factors,
and species replacing each other in time along a succes-
sional gradient after disturbance.

Predicting impacts of some ecological processes
on bryophyte populations by means of effects on
the vertical distribution of shoots

Because of the strong vertical variation in fitness com-
ponents and the vertical variation in the importance of
environmental stress, positive and negative interactions
(cf. Fig. 8), effects of important ecological processes on
bryophyte populations may be predicted from the
changes they cause in the vertical distribution of
modules.
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Fa6ourable en6ironmental and climatic conditions
In periods with favourable growth conditions, the den-
sity of bryophyte carpets increases due to the positive
density dependence of size and fitness (R. Økland and
T. Økland 1996). In the initial phase, when a closed
bryophyte carpet develops by coalescence of patches,
the population is expected to benefit from increased
importance of facilitation and reduced impact of envi-
ronmental stress. This study shows that after a continu-
ous bryophyte carpet has developed, further density
increase is inevitably followed by increase of the sub-
population that suffers from amensalism and thus acts
as a sink for segments, while the subpopulation that
benefits from facilitation and thus acts as a source is
reduced. By this simple model, density is expected to
stabilize when a dynamic balance between source and
sink is reached. Furthermore, the density at which this
balance is achieved will depend on bryophyte growth
rates, as determined by local environmental and cli-
matic conditions.

Periods with density increase due to high growth
rates are likely to act as bottlenecks for small individu-
als, and for species with low maximum size. How often
such bottlenecks occur, e.g. in boreal forests under
natural conditions, is not known. The synchronous
increase or decrease observed for a majority of species
in a S Norwegian spruce forest 1988–1993 (R. Økland
1995c, R. Økland and Eilertsen 1996), i.e. that small
species also increased in abundance when the abun-
dance of larger species increased, may indicate that
such periods are rare and/or of short duration (cf. R.
Økland and T. Økland 1996). The frequent occurrence
of species-poor stands on the forest floor (R. Økland
1994) suggests that bottleneck events may be important
for local species richness patterns even if they are rare,
in time as well as in space.

En6ironmental and climatic stress
Unfavourable climatic (e.g. arid; cf. Potter et al. 1995,
R. Økland 1997) or local environmental (e.g. under-
neath large spruce trees; cf. R. Økland and Eilertsen
1993) conditions (stress sensu Grime 1979) may reduce
growth rates and hence mean segment sizes by a mech-
anism opposite to the one operating under favourable
conditions: after an initial decrease in size, further
reduction in size and density (total cover) may lead to
disintegration of a closed carpet structure and an in-
crease in the subpopulation that suffers from environ-
mental stress due to unfavourable vertical position. In
the long run, such populations are at risk of extinction.

Disturbance
Fine-scale disturbance that physically disrupts the
bryophyte carpet, e.g. rodent activity (Ericson 1977),
instantaneously brings about transition of a smaller or
larger fraction of individuals to higher relative vertical
levels. In most cases, this causes a regeneration burst
and, to a lesser extent, increased ramification (Rydgren
et al. 1998b). Small gaps are then rapidly filled by
clonal growth (Frego 1996, van der Hoeven and During
1997b, Rydgren et al. 1998b) while larger gaps undergo
succession (see above).

Acting as a fine-scale disturbance agent for forest-
floor bryophytes (R. Økland 1995a), deciduous litter
instantaneously brings about transitions to burial, and,
later on, causes emergence of non-buried segments, as
the litter is overgrown. Buried and emergent segments
are both likely to act as sinks, among others because
the size of segments remaining in each of these cate-
gories gradually decreases. In sites with extensive litter-
fall, notably of large-sized deciduous litter resistant to
decomposition, bryophyte populations are likely not to
maintain positive growth rates over longer periods,

Table 8. Dependence of size of V-classified mature Hylocomium splendens segments in Norwegian boreal spruce forests
1992–1997 on origin [G-class; by ramification (GRa) or regeneration (GRe1L – arising by lateral regeneration after one year’s
delay, GRe1T – arising by terminal regeneration after one year’s delay or GRe2+ – regenerating after two or more years’
delay)]. Size is given as log2 DW units. Entries in the same column sharing a letter are not significantly different at the pB0.01
level (two-tailed, two-sample T-test). The difference between mean size for a V-class and the overall mean size for the GRe-class
is compared with the corresponding difference for offspring that arose by ramification by the RVD index (see Terminology,
materials and methods). RVD values significantly different from 0 (pB0.05), as tested by two-tailed, one-sample T-tests (and
given in bold if larger than expected or italics if smaller than expected), indicate that the regeneration process itself has a specific
effect on the size of offspring segments in this V-class. Overall mean sizes were significantly different at the pB0.001 level
(two-tailed, two-sample T-test).

Offspring V-class Mean size of mature offspring segments arising from growing points in G-class

GRa (n=9634) GRe2+ (n=1757)GRe1T (n=443)GRe1L (n=990)

a4.08V0 2.33 aa2.67a3.30
V1 4.89 b 4.14 b 3.69 bc 3.06 b

cV2 5.15 c 4.85 c3.44bcd4.01
4.51 dV3 3.92 d5.30 d 5.12 c

4.74 c 4.10 cd 3.62 cdV4 5.03 bc
abV5 3.28 ab 2.94 b5.00 bc 3.76

3.143.794.404.92Mean
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Fig. 8. A conceptual model of
vertical variation in the relative
importance of main ecological
processes for Hylocomium
splendens in a bryophyte carpet
in the boreal forest floor (A).
In B, performance is expressed
as fitness on a relative scale,
indicating the long-term
average number of offspring
segments produced per
segment. Position in the
bryophyte carpet is given as
percentage of mature segment
visible from above. The surface
of the bryophyte carpet is
indicated in B by solid line.

except perhaps in sites with locally very favourable
microclimatic (moisture) conditions and over stones,
etc., from which the litter easily blows off (cf. Kujala
1926, Tamm 1953).

Apparent randomness
The results demonstrate that stochastic vertical shifts in
the relative positions of growing shoot apices may be
one of the strongest causes of unpredictability – ‘‘disor-
derliness’’ (Fowler 1990), ‘‘disorder’’ (Rydin 1997) or
apparent randomness (R. Økland 1990) – in the boreal
forest floor. Random events of dispersal into, and
emergence from, a diaspore bank (giving rise to ‘‘pre-
emptive competition’’ or ‘‘competition for empty
space’’; Chesson and Case 1986) also add to self-dissim-
ilarity of ecologically similar stands.

Conclusions

The considerable spatiotemporal variation observed in
demographic studies of vascular plants (e.g. Nault and
Gagnon 1993, Horvitz and Schemske 1995, Oostermei-
jer et al. 1996, Valverde and Silvertown 1998) as well as
in Hylocomium splendens (R. Økland 1997) demon-
strates that both climatic and local environmental fac-
tors are highly important for variation in plant
performance at the population level. In this study, I
demonstrate strong variation in forest bryophyte car-
pets also with respect to the performance of individual
shoot segments, due to strong vertical gradients in the
relative importance of different regulation mechanisms

(environmental stress, exposure to fine-scale distur-
bance, and positive and negative interactions). I suggest
this is a fundamental characteristic of bryophyte car-
pets and predict that the nature and magnitude of
effects of climatic and local environmental factors on
co-occurring bryophyte shoots will depend on their
vertical position in the bryophyte carpet. External fac-
tors will then influence bryophyte population growth
rates via effects on the vertical distribution of
bryophyte shoots. My results also indicate that the
growth forms of co-occurring species are important for
the nature and outcome of interactions (cf. also Bates
1998), because growth-form affects the vertical dynam-
ics of individual shoots. Experimental studies and long-
term monitoring of individual bryophyte shoots in
permanent plots are needed for further improving our
understanding of interactions in bryophyte carpets.
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